
OUR HENS IN GERMANY.
A n  A v e n t  utf t h e  K n ia e r  H a »  C o e n  In «  

v e a t iu n t  lu f f  A m e r ic a n  F o w l « .
Through unofficial sources the Inter

est In.:r fact ha a been learned here that 
I hup» -or William recently sent to tlJs 
country a trusted agent to study care- 
full* a'lti report on the character u» d 
habits of the American hen. with the 
view of Introducing Into German barn
yards a strain of new blood for the im- 
proveinent of the native fowls. Tills 
development has led to the discovery 
that the hens of the fatherland for the 
Inst few years constantly have been 
growing derelict In duty In the impor
tant matter of laying eggs and that us 
n consequence Germany not only Is 
threatened with an egg famine, hut 
also that tlie ultimate result of the 
present tendency of gallinaceous af
fairs will be extinction unless some
thing is done to arrest the forces of 
decay that have seized the German 
lien. Accordingly the kaiser’s agent. 
Count YOB Luckier o f Silesia, Is now 
preparing an (tftensive report of his 
observations of the American hen, par
ticularly as to the diet and habits 
which he perceives to conduce to her 
remarkable fecundity. The count spent 
three or four months in this country 
in the prosecution of his mission and 
only recently returned to Germany. 
While here he traversed extensively 
the farming regions of New York and 
New Jersey, whence the main portion 
of the egg and chicken supplies of the 
metropolis comes, and olv-o visited a 
farm In Ohio whose owner makes a 
specialty of “ raising” eggs. It Is said 
that his observations at this Ohio farm 
convinced Count von Luckier of the 
(inquestIonable superiority of the Amer
ican hen over her cackling but deca
dent sister In Germany as nothing else 
did that he saw In the United States.

To give early demonstration of the 
truth of Ids contention the count car
ried back to the kaiser’s domains sev
eral scores of the finest specimens of 
American hens obtainable. He will 
cross the American breeds with the 
German stock lu the confident expecta
tion of securing results that will prove 
the correctness of his theory and at the 
same time be so entirely satisfactory to 
Emperor William that he will no lon
ger have cause to despair of bis sol
diers and other faithful subjects being 
able to eat German instead of foreign 
eggs, which not only cost more, but are 
not so enjoyable to the German palate. 
I f  Count von Luckier*s experiment is 
successful. It Is expected that there 
will be an immediate demand In Ger
many for American hens, and by the ■ 
process of wholesale crossing of Amer- ! 
lean with the native fowl. It Is believed, j 
the kaiser 1m* To re long can boast of hav
ing lu Ids realm that great desideratum, 
n perfect hen. one that does more lay
ing and less cackling.—New York Trib
une.

V ir e n  o f  F o w l * .
“ Satan finds some mischief still for 

Idle” hens “ to do.” This fact Is Impress
ed on us ns we notice that so many poul
try keepers have to write about this j 
season each year, the hens having been i 
confined closely for several months, to 
ask how to cure some vice which their 
fowls have acquired. We notice, too. 
that vices break out In very seriou* 
form In places where the hens get plen
ty of exercise in scratching for their 
grain. Scratching doesn’t furnish va
riety enough, and some Ileus are more ! 
disposed to certain vices than others.

Some breeds, too, are more prone tc 
vice than others, and It seems to do- ! 
pend mostly on tin* disposition. We I 
never had any trouble with Brahma 
or Coeldu hens by «‘gg eating, feather j 
eating or picking the combs of the , 
males. Still we think that under fa
voring conditions they would develop i 
such vices and have no doubt that they 
often do They simply are more con- | 
tented and less easily tempted than 
some of tin* other». — Iuirm Poultry.

'I’ li** F a v o r o l l e a .

The Fnvorolle fowl Is the favorite 
breed of poultrymen In Prance, and It 
also lias many admirers In this country 
and lu Lngtuud. The Pnvorolles are 
quick growers and respond favorably

H E ’ S O N L Y  A  C A T t T E R
A T Y P I C A L  C A S E  O F  P O V E R T Y  IN  T H E  

C O U N T R Y 'S  M E T R O P O L IS .

Slulnned lty th e  D o c t o r « ,  S k in n e d  by  
L a n d l o r d »  unil  S k in n e d  b y  T w e n 
t i e th  C e n tu r y  C l v i l i w M l o « —A  C o m 
m o n  T h i n k  In  D l v U l o n  S tree t .

The following appeared in the news 
columns of a recent Issue of one of 
New York’s leading dulbes:

It will be a curious sight to the tene
ment dwellers about lower Division 
street when the Malkins are evicted 
on Saturday.

Neighbors will gather to see the mis
erable household goods of the unhappy 
family put upon the street. Six littl»» 
Malkins will stand about the dingy 
IxHldlng and the cracked stove, as sol
diers rally about their tattered colors, 
wondering why they are not allowed 
to live in houses like other people.

And a pallid man and woman, with 
the furrows of sorrow’ on their faces, 
will look across the bundles comprising 
all they own in the world, across the 
six tousled heads of their children uml 
Into each other’s eyes, seeking there 
the trust and pity which their fellows 
have denied them.

There is another little Malkin, the 
seventh, but he is comparatively well 
off. He 1r In Beth Israel hospital w ith 
60 square inches of skin burned from 
his Imck. But he has bread and but
ter and cake and pie, and he has at 
least the pity of the doctors and kind 
words from the nurses.

He Is at a careless age, this little 
Malkin, and lie was the innocent cause 
of the undoing of ids father, Louis H. 
Malkin, who lives with the rest of his 
family In three miserable rooms at 
123 Division street. Louis Malkin was 
a hardworking carter up to the last of 
February. He was sober, respectable, 
Industrious and energetic. His wife 
and family of seven stair stepping 
children were well cared for.

On the evening of Feb. 11 the third 
child, a boy of 8. went down Into the j 
dark tenement cellar to get a bucket 
of coal. He took a candle, and In some 
manner his coat was ignited. He ran 
shrieking up stairs, where he fell un i 
consclow on the lloor. Ills hack was 
terribly burned from his shoulders to 
his hips.

He was taken to Beth Israel hospi
tal. where for a time It was thought 
he would die. Ills father was called 
upon to supply cuticle for the boy’s j 
hack. Tweuty-two Inches of skiu from 
Mr. Malkin’s right leg disabled him 
for work.

lie  lost his position, lost his credit, 
lost all but hope. He pawned every
thing he could pawn. The heroic fa
ther. still lame from the awful skin 
stripping he had endured, was called 
upon by the Beth Israel doctors for a 
similar graft from his left leg.

He leaned wearily against a table in 
his home—a pale apparition of hard 
luck—and talked about it. Six chil
dren, gaunt starvelings of the street, 
gazed at him with querulous eyes.

The mother, with the lines of despair 
In her face, heaved ami toiled despair
ingly over a washtub. A neighbor 
through charity had sent in some 
washing which must be finished by 
nightfall.

And so she went, scrub, scrub, scrub, 
while her husband made ready for the 
hospital, while her children wailed or 
slept.

"I cannot work anyway, I am so 
lame from the other operation. But if 
I don’t go to the hospital ami submit 
to another grafting this afternoon the 
boy will »lie. I cannot bear that. 1 
suplióse that God will take care of us.” . 
Then, lowering Ids voice: “ We will be j 
put out Saturday. I guess, but they 
cgn’t do any more than starve us to ¡ 
death. The poor mother can’t take 
care of them all alone.”

Scrub, scrub, scrub! The woman’s 
ears had been open. She was crying 
now, and she bent her back to her 1 
burdeu with the energy of despair.

“ After 1 have recovered from the 
operation of today,” Mr. Malkin con
tinued. “ they are going to take another 
grafting of 22 Inches from my back. 
God knows w’iuit will become of us.” 

Scrub, scrub, scrub, went the arms 
monotonously. Then suddenly, wltll 
white averted face, the woman walked 
suddenly past and cast herself face 
downward on the bed in the next room.

“ Poor woman,” said the stricken man 
wearily. "Excuse me, now. She is 
broken hearted, and 1 must go and 
comfort her.”

And so It luis fallen out that the 
tenement dwellers of Division street

will be treated to a curious out not 
uuusual sight on Saturday.

M u r r la m *  1« th e  T h in » .
C. B. Myers, a Chicago delegate to 

the Metal Polishers and Brass Work
ers’ association in Milwaukee, an
nounced that the men employees of 
the Wolff Manufacturing company In 
Chicago are adopting new methods to 
prevent women working in the shops. 
The Wolff employees marry the wo
men. Mr. Myers said:

“ Women have no business to »lo brass 
|K)lishing. It is the most uuhcnlthful 
business they could undertake, and w’e 
are going to get them something letter 
to do. In the Wolff Manufacturing 
company we set about marrying them, 
ami in the last year and a half we have 
made about seven matches. We are 
not trying to freeze them out of work, 
but simply to get them something 
better.”

Mr. Myers proposed to the convention 
Mr. Myers proposed to the convention 
that instead of seeking to crowd wo
men out of the business tlie men em
ployed alongside of them either marry 
them or obtain for them good bus- 
baiuls. lu either event, he urged, wo
men would he relieved of tlie «Imagery 
of metal polishing and Its dangers, be
cause no man who understood the busi
ness would have his w ife working at 
it:

W a s t e .  R e s t  a n d  E x e r c i s e .
William M. Evarts was a marvel of 

Intellectual vitality to an advanced 
age, and he used to explain It by say
ing that he slept late in the morning 
and never took any exercise. There 
is no advantage in getting up early In 
the morning if you ueed the sleep. 
Many a man is burning the candle at 
both ends by getting up at an early 
hour simply because his housekeeping 
is adjusted to that programme. As to 
physical exercise. Mr. Evarts had dis- 
covered for himself what our physiolo
gists are now beginning to teach— 
uamely, that if a man cousumes tissue 
lu hard intellectual work the way to 
repair the loss is by resting and not 
by consuming more tissue lu physical 
exercise. To the majority of brain 
workers oxygenlzatloo of the blood is 
fur more loiportaot than physical exer
cise, and there ore two very good ways 
to secure that: Sleep with your bed
room window wide open lu summer 
and winter, and. If you can afford it, 
keep a horse and drive in the open air. 
—Bostou Watchman.

A W h i s t  S to ry .
When Lord Thuuet was Imprisoned 

In the Tower of London for the O’Con
nor riot, three of his friends, the Duke 
of Bedford, the Duke of Laval and 
Captain Smith, were admitted to play 
whist with him and remain till the 
lock up hour of 11. Early lu the sit
ting Captain Smith fell back In a fit 
of apoplexy, and one of tlie party rose 
to call for help. “Stop!” cried another. 
“ We shall be turned out if you make 
a noise. Let our friend alone uutil 11. j 
We can play dummy, and he’ll be none 
the worse, for 1 can read death in his 
face.”

“ Nerve W aste.”
One of ti.r most Uelpiul b*x»ks o* 

nerve waste ever issued ie that en 
tilled “ Nerve Waste,”  by Dr. Sawyer 
of San Francisco, now in its fifth 

! thousand. This work of mi experi
enced and repn table physician is ill 
{ agreeable contrast to the vast sum of 
false teaching which prevails on this 
interesting subject. It abounds in 
carefully considered and practical ad
vice, and bus the two great merits of 
wisdom and sincerity. It is endorsed 
by both the religious and secular 
press. The Chicago Ativance says: 
“ A perusal of the book and the appli
cation of its principles will put health, 
hope and heart into thousand* of lives 
that are now suffering through nerv
ous impairment.”  The hook is ¡f 1.00, 
by mail, postpaid. One of the most 
interesting chapters— chapter xx, on 
Nervines and Nerve Tonics— has been 
printed sepaiately ms a sample chap
ter, and will be sent to any address 
for stamp by the publishers, The Pa
cific Pub. Co., Box 2658, San Francis-

A n s t o n s  to  D e H U  F r ie n d .
“There are plenty of men in this 

world,”  said the head of the firm, ad
dressing the clerk he had summoned 
into the private office, “who can trace 
their successes directly to what they 
at first considered failures. I knew a 
man who 20 years ago was a clerk In 
a clothing store. Ills employer dis
charged him for Incompetency. lie  
hunted through all the clothing stores 
in town trying to get another job, but 
couldn’t find one, ami at last, almost 
Starved, he got a place as a brakeman 
Du one of the railroads. Today he Is 
practically the head of that road, draws 
a salary of $25,000 a year and regards 
the man who discharged him long ago 
as the best friend he ever had. Now, 
he is only one of hundreds of men who 
have had similar experiences. So you 
see what at first seems a misfortune 
nay often be a real blessing in dis
guise.”

The young man hid a yawn behind 
Ills hand and, thinking of the live 
broiled lobster he had the night before 
helped a certain soft eyed creature to 
remove from the scone, languidly re
plied:

“ Yes; I know that lias frequently 
happened. Did you want to speak to 
me about anything In particular this 
morning. Mr. Yamsley?”

“Oh, no; nothing of special impor
tance,” the old gentleman replied, 
“only I’m going to give you a chance 
to look hack some »lay and regard me 
is your best friend. Good by. I hope 
you’ll have all kinds of success at 
whatever you decide to go a t” —Chi
cago Herald.

S om eth in g  Now
i Just published by the Southern Pa
cific company i* a pamphlet upon the 
resources ol Western Oregon, which 
include* an excellent map of the state, 
and contains information on climate, 
lands, education, etc., existing imhis- 
tries and their capabilities. Atten
tion is also directed to such new fi* Id* 
for energy or capital as promise fair 
return. This publication fills a need 
lodg experience»l by Oregonians in re
plying to inquiries of «astern friends, 

j  Copies may be had of local agents of 
the Southern Pacific company, or 

i from C. H. Markham, general passen
ger agent, Portland, Oregon.

—----------- - ------------—
F o r Over Fifty Years .

An old ami well tried remedy. Mrs. 
Winslow’« Soothing Syrup ha* been 
u«ed for over fifty years hy millions of 
mother* for their children while teeth
ing, with perfect success. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays nil 
pain, cures wind colic and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, fs pleasant to 
the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part of the world. 25 cents a bottle. 
Its value is incalculable. He sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Sy
rup and take no other kind.

A  F a r i a  Inn  Id e a .
This dress is of lavender cloth. The 

skirt an l bolero are trimmed with nar
row silk braid to match. The chemisette

'I r o n l i l r  W i t h  a  T e le a c o p « .
Continued observation with the tele

scope of the Ycrkes observatory re
vealed the unpleasant existence of a 
number of curious streaks of light run
ning horizontally, whose appearance 
bad certainly never been noticed be- 
fore anti pave rise to redoubled un- 
ea Hines a. And yet everything seemed 
right with the glass viewed externally 
and the uniHt searching Investigation 
could discover no cause.

At last In desperation the eyepiece 
end was unscrewed, aud Professor 
HUerimin, the slimmest of the party, 
tvus hidden to crawl, ns lie well could 
do. along In the tube Itself, and see If 
he could discover aught niulss. lie 
crept along well enough, so wide is the 
tube, till lie got beyond the center, 
when the telescope bognu to turn over 
with his weight and he would have 
slid down on the top of the glass had 
not the other end liceu promptly seised 
and held fust. Then he continued his 
Journey, stid In nuother moment had 
discovered the unsuspected author of 
the mischief, an overlndustrlous spider 
uud her squally hardworking progeny, 
who had succeeded In tilling up the 
entire end of the tube with a mass of 
cobwebs In the hope of catching what 
must have been wholly Imaginary dies. 
The webs aial their spiders were care
fully removed, aud from that day to 
this the behavior of the Yerkes 40 inch 
glass has been all that heart could de
sire.—Good Wards.

A n  E a t f  M a t te r .
“The reason some tueo don’t get 

along happily.* said M/\ Meek ton. ’is 
that they don’t know how to manage a 
wife.”

“ You know this?*’ wax the skeptical 
query.

“Certainly. It I* the simplest tblDg 
In the world. All you have to do is to 
•ay ‘yes’ whenever »lie wants any
thing and always let h»*r have her owu 
way.”—Washington Star.

H i s  R e c o m m e n d a t i o n ,
Tom—Ilelio. Bill’. I U**ar you have a 

position with my friends. Skinner & 
Co. V

Bill—Oh. ye»: 1 have n position as col
lector there.

Tom—That’»  first rate. Who recom-
mended you?

Bill—Oh. nobody. I told them that 1 j 
ouce collect»*»! an account from you, 
and they Instantly gave me the place. 
—London Fun.

FAVOROlstiR HEN.
to the Freoch method of fattening. Tteo
lllust rut loti shows n fine hen of thin 
breed Sh»* wits bred uud I* owned by 
Mr T It Bobiusoti. secretary of the 
English Fnvorolle club. The cut I* re
produced from The Poultry Monthly.

M i l l i o n »  o f  K k r i .
New York city, according to the sta

tistical expert of the New York Herald, 
consumes 2.283 eggs every minute of 
the day. which menus 10U.UUU.UUU dozen 
it year. The city may feel independent 
of the hen so far ns the hatching proc
ess Is concerned, but Is entirely de
pendent for its supply of eggs on the 
moody creature who regulates her out
put according as the weather hap- 
peus to suit her whims. These hen* 
p  t food and lodging for their part of 
the work, aod their owners receive 
ff5O.0U0.UU0 a year for the 342 eggs that 
«I*»- supply anuually to each Inhab
itant of the city.

The Indian name of the Charles river 
at Boston was Mis sha-uin which 
meant great highway.

CASTOR l A
For Infants and Children.

H i  K M  Y n  H an Always Bought

S o r o f u i a
THE OFFSPRING 
OF HEREDITARY 
BLOOD TAINT.

Scrofula is hut a modified form of Blood 
Poison and Consumption. The parent 
who is tainted by cither will see in the
child the same disease 
manifesting i t s e l f  in 
the form of swollen 
glands of the neck and 
throat, catarrh, weak 
»yes, offensive so res , 
and abscesses and of
tentimes white swell- i 

i ing sure s ign s  of 
Scrofula. There may ̂
I *o no external signs for / 
a long time, for the disease develops slowly 
in some cases, hut the poison is in the 
blood and will break out at the first favor- 
able opportunity. S. 8 . 8 . cures this wast
ing. destructive »lis«**se by first purifying 
And building up the blood and stimulating 
and invigorating the whole system.

J. M. Seals, 113 Public Square. Nashville.Tenm., 
ftny* : “ Ten rests »g o  my «laughter felt and cut 
her fore head. From this wound the gland* on 
the side or her fsce became swollen and hunted. 
Home or the he*t doctors here aad elsewhere 
¿trended her without any benefit . , We decided 
1? *5* >  * ’ •»** •  lew bottles Cured her t s
tirely."

makes new ami pure 
R  ^  blood to nourish and

strengthen the body. 
fcJ B ) *nd is a  positive and

safe cure for Scrofula. 
It overcomes all forms of blood poison, 
whether inherited or acquired, and no 
remedy *0 thoroughly and effectively 
cleanses the Mood. If you have any 
Mood trouble, or your child has inherited 
some blood taint, take S. S. S. and get 
the blood in good condition and prevent 
the disease doing further damage.

Send for our free hook and write om 
physicians about your case. We moke no 
charge whatever for medical advice.

TU I SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. fiA.

A n  In t e r e s t in g  L in k .
One curious incident in the siege of 

Badajos may he related. The »lay 
after the assault two Spanish ladles, 
the younger a beautiful girl of 14, ap
pealed for help to two officers of the 
rifles, who were passing through one 
of the streets of tlie town. Their »iresses 
were tom, their ears, from which rings 
had been roughly snatched, were bleed
ing, and to escape outrage or death 
they cast themselves on the protection 
of the first Britisli officer* they met. 
One of the officers was Captain Harry 
Smith of the rifles. Two years Inter 
lie married the girl he had saved in a 
scene so wild. Captain Harry Smith 
in after years served at the Cape us 
Sir Harry, and tills Spanish girl, as 
Lady Smith, gave her name to the his
toric towu which Sir George White »ie- 
fended with such stub horn valor.— 
“ Wellington’s Men."

P a n ic »  a n d  R e l i g i o n »  B o o k s .
There is one kind of business, accord

ing to a New York man prominent in 
it. that does not enjoy easy financial 
conditions. It Is that of publishing de
votional aud religious literature. This 
publisher explained this anomalous 
condition as follows:

“ When everybody Is prosperous, 
Ihere is no very great demand for our 
publications. People are happy, and 
they do not go to church to any great 
extent. Preachers will tell you that 
church attendance is never so good in 
prosperous times as it is in periods cf 
financial straits.

“ Let a panic come on. however. At 
first cur business feels it as keenly as 
any other line. People suddenly cease 
baying everything except what they 
are obliged to have. As times fail to 
improve, people take more to going to 
?hurcb. Attendance increases very 
perceptibly. In a few weeks we can 
tell it In our business. There is a 
greatly increased demand for devo
tional books of all kinds. The busi
ness incrt*as»*s, and at the very height 
of the financial troubles we do the 
largest business. As times get better 
you can see our trade In this line of 
publications gradually drop off until, 
when prosperity again comes Fround, 
we settle down to a normal business 
quite different from the boom we ha<! 
been enjoying.”—New York Times.

I
LA V E N D E R  C LO TH  DRESS.

is of the same color aud the corselet of 
guipure is embroidered with lavender 
silk.—Paris Herald.

K e e p  O u t  
the Wet

S A W Y E R ’ S
Exoelsior Brund i

C L O T H I N G
The beat w a t e rp ro o f  ga rm e n t »  in tho < 

world. Made from the beet matoriftlu and , 
w a rra n te d  w a te rp ro o f. Made to Btaud
the rougneat work aud weather.

Look  fo r  flu* trad e  m urk . If your dealer
does not hare them, write for cataloguo lo 
S. Y. Belting and Packiur: (’0., Azta., K::n Francisco.

.f i l .  M. SAW  Y E «  A SO.1,, So.e Mfr.i.
East l'tun bridge, Alui*.

^sB S M 3 B a a ir* .iii!a s «i3 irs^ iS E »

Sum m ons.

In th« circuit em i t of the state of Oregon 
for the county of Polk, *. »».
Vardemon Scott, plaintiff, 'I

vh >
Elizabeth Scott, defendant )
To Elizabeth Scott, defendant:

IN  T H E  N A M E  OF T H E  ST A T E  OF 
Oregon, you are hereby required to appear 
and answer the complaint filed against you in 
the above antitied suit within ten days from 
tiie date of the service of this summons upon 
you. ifserved within this county; or if served 
within any other county of this state, then 
within twenty days from the date of the ser
vice of this summons upon you. And if you 
fail to answer, for want thereof, the plaintiff 
will take a judgement and decree as prayed 
for in his complaint, to-wit: That the bonds 
of matrimony now existing between 
the plaintiff and defendant be forever annull
ed and dissolved on the charge of desertion 
and that the plaintiff pay the cost of this suit.

This summons is published by order of the 
Honorable J. E. Sibley, judge of the county 
court of Polk county and state of Oregon du
ly made at chambers on the l(Jth day of May, 
l'K)l. The date of the first publication of this 
summons is on the 17th day of May, 1901.

J. C. ADAM S, 
Attorney for plaintiff.

Tra p s  1» F re n c h .
A frequent trap in French for the un

wary Is the difference of mennIn:: In 
similar phrases. For example, “ fuire 
feu” means to fire a gun. while “ fa I re 
du feu” means to light a tire: “ lumber 
par terre” conveys the Idea d  fulling 
to the ground from one’s own height, 
whereas “ touiber a terre" ituiris to 
fall from any height—In other word*, 
to tumble down and to tumble off. In 
the same way “trulter de fat”  means 
to call a man a fop and "trailer en 
roi” to treat him like a kiug The 
English wor»l "bore” may he expressed 
In two ways—“un raseur” give* the 
idea of an active bore aud “une Imssi- 
noire” of a passive bore.—Academy.

Mont In w h o l fM im e .
“ I think I ’ll have some of those crul

lers,” said Jones at the lunch counter. 
“Don’t you want some?”

“ No,” replied Smith. “They don’t 
agree with me.*

“That so?”
“ Yes; I couldn't even eat the hole in 

one without getting dyspepsia.’’—Phil
adelphia Record. •

A G o od  B f R l n n l n x .
He (passionately»—VVliat difference 

does It make where we go on a wed
ding trip?

She—But don’t you think we should 
spend enough money to keep up ap
pearances?—Detroit Free Press.

There are few bearded men In China. 
Men who have grandchildren may 
wear a mustache, and many take ad
vantage of the privilege and are called 
"old hair men.”

Twice a year. In the first week In 
April and October, the Chinese carry 
food to their dead.

T h e  W e l l  DreHHcd C t r l .

White holds first rank this summer, 
ns it did last, for children, young girls 
and young women and for old«*r ones 
also when combined with black.

White lawn graduation gowns this 
year are trimmed with dainty hem
stitched or luce trimmed ruffles upon 
the skirts, the waists being tucked and 
hemmed, with embroidered or lace In
sertion set in.

White ami colored wash silk shirt 
waists made like ordinary eottou ones 
will be much worn this season.

Wide sashes of soft ribbon use»! as 
belts and ending with long ends com
ing lo the edges of the skirts are to be 
used with summer gowns.

Collars are made from two to three 
inches deep and over foundations that 
may be bought in all sizes. As a rule 
the collar is made of the dress material 
and trimmed as tlie waist Is.

Many of the parasols this season are 
of striped silk in white colors, and 
many others are of plain black and the 
«lark shades. The sticks are long and 
as a rule are less ornate than th»»y 
were a year ago.—Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

A n  O ld  F la m e .
Willie—Fa, what’s an old flame?
Fa—My sen, when a man «peats of 

liis “old flame”  he refers to something 
over which he used to burn his money. 
—Philadelphia Press.

J. PERRY CALDWELL
5 0  Y E A R S ’

E X P E R IE N C E

Tti(*y  W e r e  A t te n t iv e .
A clergyman preaching in a country 

cbureli for the first time was delighted 
to find the congregation very atten
tive and told tlie verger so after the 
service.

The verger replied. “ Lor* bless you, 
sir. we was nil looking for you to dis
appear!"

“ Why. what do you mean?" said the
clergyman.

“Well. sir. you see. the pulpit is rot
ten and hasn’t been preached In this 
ten year or more.” —Pearson’s Weekly.

S om e  O dd  W l» t n k c » .
An urban chemist advertised in his 

shop window: “ Artificial eyes. Open 
all night." Away down south In front 
of the postoltice In an inland town 
may have been seen this legem), “ Post 
here letters too late for the next 
mail.”  In a pl»*ture of the defmrture 
of the pilgrims from Delftliaven the 
artist placet! a large steamer In the 
distance leaving the harbor under full 
steam.

A ll  Off.
Tom 80 your engagement with Miy 

la broken. I thought she f*lrly doted
on you.

Dick-So she did. hot her father was 
a power'iit m il «lote.—8t. Ixmla Repub
lic.

L i f e  A b o a r d  a n  A r c t ic  B o a t .
The day9 and weeks pass without our 

taking any account of them. We get 
up at 0:30 In the morning. At 7 we 
feed the dogs. At 8 we have breakfast, 
and at 12 we dine. Then we work till 
(1:30, when we have supper, after 
which we smoke and play cards or 
chess till bedtime. It is not at all cold. 
Barely does the thermometer descend 
below zero. Yesterday the sun shone 
gloriously. The ice reflected it with a 
blinding glare and in brilliant colors.

The ship has withstood all the as
saults of the ice. It Is splendid to see 
how it breaks up Ice that is sometimes 
three or four feet thick. At other 
times, when it is even thicker, the ship 
Is rushed against it at full steam. The 
shock splits and breaks It very often 
for a distance of 40 or TH) yards. The 
Duke of Abruzzl is always on the 
bridge and loses no opportunity of get
ting ah»*u»l. Sometimes he does not 
even come down to his nmals. When
ever we get the smallest opening, he 
orders us to go on. and we are glad of 
It. because the more we advance at the 
present time the less we shall have to 
do next year.—Leslie’s Monthly.

Don’t Rub It In.
ore Throat 
Pneumonia 
Rheumatism 
Bronchitis 
Headache 
Bruises 
Earache 
Neuralgia 
Toothache 
Burns 
Lumbago 
Croup 

.  Cuts
»•tiy.lrton* « « .  .hi. Mysterious F*<n 

Tin.- n 1h .l1 fm l l l r s  and prrscrlh . .t 
In th -lr  p r a r t i r . .  A t  d r u * * l s t * .  *# c U -

P
.ATENTS

I RADE M A R K S
D e s ig n * 

C o p y r i g h t s  4 o .
Anyone sending a sketch &nd description mas 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Sivenuon Is probably patentable. CommnnMA- 

on* r*ti*lctlr confidential. n.-indbook on Patent« 
sent free. (fidest agency for seonrlng■patent«.

Potent« token through Munn A  Co. receive 
special notice* without ehayrse. In the

Scientific A m e ric a n ,
A  handsomely illustrated weekly. L&nreet cir- 
eolatlon of any setenjide Journal. Terms, 93 a 
year 1 four months, f L  sold by all newsdealem

MilNN I C o. « ,b^ - » '  New iQ ii
Branch Office. «26 F Bt„ Washington, D. C.

— D E A L E R  IN —

ïeübies in mmmni wplekekts.
O H S G - o i s r .

M G L IN IU L L .

South and

851 *■ &

è*  ^

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
811 ASTA HOTTE

Truinê leave fiallas for Portland mid way station' 
at 0 : 1 0  a m. except Sundays

Leave Independence for Corvallis at 11:00 A- M.

Le«vu PorlLnd 8:80 a in. 7:3«. on»
, Leave Aih.ny IZ:H' P. M.; 11:S0P. M,
! Arrive Aahliuid \ i  f-A  a m; 11;;> ) a m 
: Arrtv-f >>aewnento t p m:4:<6 a m

Arrive San Francisco 7:45 p m;d:l.t a in.

Scotch 
Remedy

Arrive Od tren f>: 46 an»; li:4© a m. 
Arrive DenverV:00 a »«; 8:00aio. 
Arrive Kanea* Olt» 7:23i» in; 7.26 a m. 
Arrive Chicago 7*65 ft m; 9;i0 «  m.

Arrive T oe Angeles 1:10 pm ; 7:00a m. 
Arrive Kl Pas» «  Ou p nr. «:0»J p m.
Arrive Fort Worth 6:80 ft ni; »L») a m. 
Arrive City of MexLo d:V> a in; 8:56 »  m. 
Arrive Boston 4O0 r in; 4:00 » in 
Arrive New Orleans 6: 6 p p nr
Arriva \\ ludnnuton ri 4. a ni, i>.4_' .» iu. 
Arrive New \ ork 12'4S p m; 12:43 p iu.

Pull-nan and Tourist oars on both trains. Chair ; 
.ais SudrauiMiito to Odgen and K! Paso and tourist 
ears to Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans and Wash 
infton.

Connecting at San Fi a arisco will» ••»»eral «team 
»hid lines f**r Honolulu, Japan, Cnina, Phi lipinc« 
Central and South Aireri« a.

CORVALLIS MAIL DAILY
(Except Sunday)

Portland 
Derry 

Coeval lie

’  T ' V ' '  >

7.SO A M Lv 
l l « S  A If Lv.

Ar. 5:50 P 
Lv. <:U p

11:66 P M Ar. Lv. 1:10 P If
At Albany and Corvalleconnect with trams f Ore 

gon Central and Eastern railroad.

D ALLAS PASSENGER.

D a ily , Except 8 q b<Uj .

Lv.
8:15 P M Ar

Portland
Dallas

Ar 9 SO A M 
Lv. «  io A M

o
h u l l »

i

A B T O n i A .
gito la»In Ha* UnpSn(M

M» mí* roen I n ever hesitate to acknow l
" » •  the worth  oi a  good t*' •'it, 8 W * *  

docnti» I m  fornitale to *»knoW 'v.1 gc 
that I nnve rfven  your reno»d> a thorough  
Uai, and foNve found I t  to bo all you f t «  m- KsapeCtfuliy.

J H. PU TNAM . M D.. Rittund '  *•
SCOTCH RLMEDY COMPANY

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Pa«ee*’íF t. f.*n» of «»reel.
A1RL1F PUR HT-TRI WEEKLY.

L**ave 8 *6 a. n«. Portland Arrive 5:06 p. m 
Leeve 8*60 p. ra. Pallas Arrive **.60 a. m
Arrive 5 10 p.m . Afilie Leave 7 60 a. m

See I. N Wood< ag-nt at Pallas •Oation or mMti 
t\ II MARK HA If. ti. p. A. 

Portland,

RipansTabules 
D octo rs Find 

A  Good Prescription 
Fo r Mankind.

I O f q r ^ e s í t s

At Drju Stores

a »
\  V  • -'vp .V  f

W C 1

\  ufL - ‘ ! c-'*


